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XT Fi otn the very, extensive circulation of this paper, both
among business men and in families, it will be found an ad¬
vantageous rn»-d:um for Landlords' advertisements for
Houses and Store* to sell or to let. or for persoas wishing to

rent House* or Tenement*, as well a* for Mineral Merchan¬
dize and Miscellaneous Advertisements. Particular attention
paid to Legal Notice*. Advertisements may belwnded in at

the ( ffice, SO Ann street, at any time before 10 o'clock in die

evening. ___________

XT For an interesting Extract trots. Mr. Berri*°'*
Speech. Temperance at Wasbin^on, ^a*°fr°* 07

Robert Tyler. Charles Dicken«, Tyranny of Ship Mas-
tors, &c. 6cc. see First Page. ...____

XT For acapital origfcul tale^^T^JrZ^lf
Dr. Noah W.bster, Tracing a Pedigree, Anacdoteof
Thomas Pai-e, &c. see Laat Page._

iuvenil communications await the return of \

the Editor, who is spending a few days at Albany.

Rev. Mb- Cuoules's Lecture..The Lecture j
by Rev. Johs 0. Choules, at Clinton Hall, last j
evening, was ton long and perhaps too purely his¬
torical to rivet the attention find elicit the unquali¬
fied admiration oi" the very large, and intelligent
audience-. It v. 13 mainly a history.somewhat in
detail.of the s\ temaüc persecution of the Pro¬
testants in France from its first commencement by
Francis I. in 1525, up to the final and overwhelm¬
ing cattistophe in wldch was shod, wdth the full
consent of the imbecile Charles, the blood of Colig-
by and 20,000 adherents to the same faith on

St. Bartholemew's night. The progress of this
persecuting spirit, and of the dreadful contests

between the f'atholics and the Protestants which
involved in their issue such terrible carnage, was

traced with fidelity, arid the characters of the
prominent actors, were sketched with vigur and
force. The sintering* of the Vaudois.who fled
from tie; red arm of murder to the caves of Lhe
mountain, and then lifted up their pure voices in

prayer for their oppressors.the debate* and de¬
crees of the various councils called to settle points
in dispute, the cold blooded and malignant hatred
which ruled the Court and whetted the sword of

persecution und tin- ignominious treachery by
which the most, solemn pledges wen: trampled in
the innocent blood of its victims, were all portrayed
in an easy, elegant diction and with great force
ami simplicity of style.
The lecturer presented witli good effected and in

an admirable manner pictures of particular inci¬
dents embraced in the scope of his historical sum¬

mary,.of the tournament at which the FrenchMoti-
arch, beneath the gaze of those whoso dying agon¬
ies be had promised himself pleasure in beholding,
mot hi* dentil from the spear of him whom he had
chosen as Iiis chief executioner t of the Rue St.
Antoine through which murder and guilt stalker
utireproved and of the last dread niglit of the greai
catastrophe. The closing scene was depicted wit)
great eloquence and effect; the quiet and stillness
of the solemn night-lime, the hearth stones wit!
the tires yet sadly burning upon them, youth in it-

beauty and innocence slumbering upon its pillov.
and visited all night by shapes of joy and love, th
minister of tin- Most High, with the closed volume
of His word by his side, slumbering beneath tie
eye of his Master, the venerable Admiral with hi
silver locks and ma jestic form awaiting in culmtie.-
and resignation-though in pain from recent
wounds.the dentli which ho knows has been «]
pointed him; these and other features which marke«,
the approach of that sad calamity were sketchc-
by the lecturer with force and effect.
Ho alluded incidentally and justly to the gem 1

ral ignorance of Kreuch history and apologized f<
the character of his subject, which seemed to faVn
one sect iu opposition to another by saying that ';.
was the one of throe topics submitted by him, ch>
sen by the directors of tin/ Association, at. who-
request his lecture was delivered. Ho said mor<

over that ho wished to speak in the spirit, of Com
ridge's distinct ion between ans and isms, savin -

thut many men are infinitely better than the cree

they profess. The Lecture was exceedingly w<

written, and we trust will bo published. Its pr<
minent defect, perhaps, was that it did not insi?
sufficiently upon the great principles of doctrit.v
and of duty. In the light of which a reflecting mir
must view the dramatic incidents which formed i
subject.
We would not omit to notice the gross and inex¬

cusable carelessness of the officials in not attendin
to the proper ventilation of the Lecture Room, 11
is quite small and when filled, as it was last nigh
is most unhealthy and uncomfortable. The window-
no matter what, may he the weather, always see

to be hermctrically sealed, and last evening, as 1 n

several previous occasions, the fainting of one .

more ladies was the result. We trust the directoi
will intend to this.
Something Singular..On the 16th of Align

lust a Mr. Newberry, Practical Phrenologist lensi d
and moved into the room in the granite buildii
directly over that occupied by .lohn C. Colt. II-
had been there but a few days, when a gcntlemti;
whose name he does not know, but whom he think -

ho should recognize, called at his room, examim d
sovernl skulls, and in the course of" a conversation
<»n kindred subjects, inquired von,- particularly ti¬

ro the precise part of the human headwhere a blow
would be most effective in producing instant death.
Mr. N. told him that il was just behind tuid nWve
the ear. It is now regarded as note-worlhv thai
the skull 0) Samuel Adams iras found io be
pierced at that eery spot.

Iktf One or two of our City papers yesterday
.ought to aw aken n fresh excitement concerning
Colt, by spreading a story that one of the jurors
consulted the crowd around the door and brought
in a verdict according to their wishes. We be¬
lieve the whole ude n fabrication without the
slightest shadow of foundation in truth. It is a

pity that these journals should thus disgrace them¬
selves.but a still greater shame that they should
seek thus to disgrace our city.

In Hankkim-tcy..tt will be seon Bv the fol¬
lowing directions of the rules of the United StatesCircuitiUld District Courts of New-York, in « Bank¬
ruptcy.' in what manner potvgmnors mav proceed.and that their first step can be beforc'onc of thecommissioners..The following rules are to be ob¬
served in presenting a petition:

l--t. The name of the petitioner must be sub¬
scribed in full in the presence of the officer before
whom it is presented for attention.

2d: Tin- name of the Attorney for the petitioner
must l>e endorsed thereon.

3d. Every separate paper annexed to or connect¬
ed with the petition and application, must be also
subscribed by the petitioner before the officer to
whom they are presented, in the same manner us
is directed in the execution of the petition.4th. tiling a petition and the other papers so

prepared, certified und returned to the Clerk of the
District Court, shall !k> considered a . presenting
to the Court.'

5th. The applicants will perceive that their pe¬titions, and all other papers to bo subscribed bv
them, must be signed ia presence of the officer who
takes the attestation.
New-York. February 1st, 1842.

OCr" Mr. Jacob Lowry of Orange, N. Y. was
killed bv a fulling limb on the 21st ult.

I arrived here at balf-paat 5 this morning, via

Bridgeport, in 22* hours from New \ork,inclu¬
ding 50 miles of night staging over soft roads and

through a refreshing rain- I have hardly had time
to look about me yet, and shall only attempt to

-täte a few facts that lie near the surface.
The city is overflowing with Loco-Foco oifiee-

seekers, mostly of the larger grade, but some of the
-mailer fry strike first for a State appointment in
the hope of strengthening their chance for the old
clothes and broken victnuls to be distributed after¬
ward. So far as I have yet learned, the candi¬
dates for the State Offices are as follows :

Secretary of State, (in place of Hon. John C.
Spescer, resigned).Hon. Samuel Young of
Saratoga, and Ebf.nezer Mack. Esq. of Ithaca..
Col. Young is the acknowledged leader of the
ultra-Destructive section of hi« parry.the Bentnn
ofNew York.the first promulger of the doctrine
of Repudiation in our Capital.and the very Abbot
of Unreason, in regard to the State Finances. Int«vr-
nnl Improvement, Paper Money. &c. He was

formerly a warm Improvement man, hut since he
.vas so badly beaten for Governor by De Witt
Clinton in 1824, he has been ever ready to go as

far out of his way to defame a Canal as John Ran¬
dolph would to kick a sheep. Col. Y. was Speak¬
er of the .Assembly about thirty years ago, and has
since been Member of Congress Canal Commis¬
sioner, Senator, itc. In fact, he has hardly been
out of office in thirty years till 1841. He Is a man

of considerable ability and some independence of
cliaracter. but full of the most bitter prejudices and

antipathies. His election could not fail to prove
advantageous to the Whigs. Col. Mack, on the
other hand, was an active and ardent supporter of
De Witt Clinton against Young and Regency, was

a prominent nctor in the last Convention which
nominated Clinton for Governor, and went over to

Jackson with his guiding-star, on whose death he
fell into the arms of Van Burenism. He has since
been a pretty fair Loco-Foco, of the Safety-Fund,
Krie Railroad, choke-and-swtdlow'-rhe-Sub-Treasu-
ry stamp. It is a joke that he and Young should
!>e rival candidates for an office at the hands of the
-ame party. Of course Young will get it, unless
he is sold in the log-rolling for other places.

Comptroller.(in place of John A. Colliek, to

be removed).Azauiah C Flagg appears to walk
die course. He is a man of considerable ability,
and was never known to think aloud differently from
Mr. Van Buren aud ' the party.' He was Editor
.-f a small unti-Clintoniun paper at Platteburgh in
1321, when ho was elected to tho Assembly, nnd
dgnaii/.ed himself under the lead of Van Buren in

defeating tho vehement demands of the People that
they should be allowed to choose their Electors of
['resident, instead of the Legislature. Major
i'ingg is anti-Improvcmcnt, unti-Gencral Banking
Law, and nearly destroyed the system by his man-

ujemcnt in 1838. If it tat possible to stop the State
Works, by running out of funds or otlierwi.se, he is
rhu lad to do it.
Attorney General.(in place of Hun. Willis

Hall, whose term expires).Hon. Samuel
Beardsley of Utica, Hon. Robert H. Morris
d* New-York, Hon. Amasa J. Parker of Dela¬
ware, and Gen. George P. Barker of Buffalo,
ire the most prominent candidates. I think the
contest lies bet ween the first two. Mr. Beurdsley
is the last Regency Attorney General, and has a na-

und affection for his old place. Mayor Morris is
..retrv strongly in the field, is the most acceptable
to the Destructives and if heartily hacked by the
City Delegation, will succeed. Gen. G. P. Barker
is the loosest kind of a Safety Fund, Internal Im¬

provement Loco, and cannot have the ghost of a

.banco, unless by bargain ; and what has Erie Loco
Koooism to trade ? As to Parker, ' the powers
that be' understand too well the blind fidelity of
Delaware to thribw away any patronage upon it.

Treasurer.(in place of Gen. Jacob Haight of

fTreene, whose term term expires).Mr. Farming-
rox of.Tioga appears to be several lengths ahead
of all competitors. He is a lawyer of some force,
and has been once or twice a violent and talkative
Member of Assembly. Unless Mr. Humphrey of
Tompkins contrives to put his friend Mack into
the Secretaryship, I don't see how Farmington can

!>e beaten.
Commissary General.(in place of Gen. Ann¬

s'iram Chandler, whoso exqires).Jarvis D.
Stevenson. James Conner, Gen. Storms of New-
York, and Gen. Genet of Rensselaer are the fore¬
most among some twenty candidates. I cannot yet
tell which has the best chance.
.[The stage is going.

F.ilitorisd Correspondence.
Albany; Monday, Jan. 31.

1 omitted to mention yesterday, among other can¬

didates for Secretary of State, the name of SAMUEL
W. Jones of Schencctady. It has seemed to me

that a man of so limited experience and so local a

notoriety as Mr. Jones, and whose highest elevation
hitherto has been the bench of the County Court,
would hardly be a serious candidate for so exalted
a station ; but the report to-day is that he stands a

fair chance. In the first place, he is widely and
influchtially connected through the State ; in the
.-econd, he is not of sufficiently positive a charac¬
ter to l>e obnoxious to either the Destructives or

semi-Conservatives. If Cöl. Young shall fail to
secure a party majority, Judge Jones may be taken
up ; but if so, there will be something of u falling
off in that department as compared with John C.
Spencer.

I hear that my very sensitive friend Daniel S.
Dickinson ofBroome (familiarly/ Scripture Dick,)
who was u Member of the Sonnte for several years
up to his disastrous run for Lieutenant Governor in
1840. is n candidate for Secretary of State, Attor¬
ney General, or almost any tiling else that is com¬

fortable. I hardly credit it. In the first place, the
Southern tier id* Counties presents its full sliare of
candidates without him ; in the next, Mr. Dickin¬
son's respectable talents are rather of a forensic
than Executive order. He ought to go to Congress
manifestly ; his peculiar style of oratory would cre¬

ate more amusement than a puppet-show, and his
rising would suffice at aay time to still the fiercest
words of disorder : the angriest hurst of passion at

the first sound of his voice, would subside in a horse¬
laugh. There was a rare low comedian, (the
French would say farceur) spoiled when he he-
came a Statesman. He must not come here, there
fore, but go to Congress.
.I dropped in at the Capitol to-day just before

adjournment, ami suw Gen. Root leaving the Sen¬
ate Chamber with pride in his step and triumph in
Ins eye, despite the chill of seventy winters. He
had completely floored the Regency majority in
that body with regard to their high-handed effort to
expunge from their Journal the Governor's Message
explaining the grounds on which he gave his official
sanctiou to the Bunk Receivers' bill. Tbev had
procured its erasure ; they had overruled the Presi¬
dent, and declared his first re-solution reciting it
out of order; but he then gave them a resolution
which they could not make out of order, and. em¬

bodied in it, the Governor's Message was this
morning op^tiie Senate Journal, where it remains

and will remain. Its^versariesy therefore, have

gained nothing by &eir:Hghrbaaded attempt but

exposure, defeat and aor^cation:
Tlie Senate to-day;n\nien(i5 the bill ezraguishing

the present Bank Ccrro^isaioners and providing
for the election of new ones" by^the Legislature, by
postponing that election to-the 21st of March next.

If there were not a severe f pressure from without,'
I doubt that it would pass at alL Our adversaries
understand uery well that they have quite as much

patronage as they can weil use advantageously.
Beside, if their Patriots rind out that that old
goose, the Public, ha; been bereft of ail her golden
eggs, they will not bo so anxious to secure the
ne<t..The Free Banks, being diminished iri num¬
ber by recent failures, will probably be diminished
from one-fourth to one-half.
The bill to amend the laws regulating the in

stpection of Sole Leather was considered and
passed in Committee. The Criminal Court bill
was considered and reported to a Committee ef
tlie Whole.
To-morrow is fixrd for the election of a Regent

of the University, in place of James King, de¬
ceased.

In the House, in addition to a great many peti¬
tions for aid to the Erie Railroad, relief to Thom-
soninn. Physicians, suppression of licentiousness,
dec. was on»* from the tenants of the Manor of Ren-

sellaervvyclc for relief. Also, of J. Sherman
Brownell and 809 other citizens of New-York for
a change in the Common School System of that

city. [Already the number of petitions for a law
to punish Seduction, etc. as crimes, must exceed
twenty thousand, and they are daily coming in.]

Mr. McMcJUUY to-day reported in favor of the
validity of the will of John G. Leake, and by bill
for the relief of tlie Leake and Wntts Orphan Asy¬
lum.
Mr. Kelly reported that Thomsonian Physi¬

cians ought to be enabled to collect their debt s as

well us other men, and brought in a bill accord¬

ingly.
The House agreed to elect a Secretary of State

on Monday next and hesitated on the resolutions
tu remove the Commissioners at the same time.
There is little doubt, however, that it will be called
up during the week and adopted, as well as the
removal of Canal Commissioners, &c. The Loco-
Focos give no quarter: the Whigs ask none. If
will be an easy matter to turn out the Canal Com¬
missioners ; to stop the construction of the Canals
may 1m.1 as feasible. We shall see.

New-York Sacred Music Society..The ex¬

ercises at die Tabernacle la«t evening were of u

highly interesting and instructive character. The
audience was large and most, respectable, and the
musical performances were executed with great
ability and effect. The choruses were full, harmo¬
nious and impressive: and Mrs. Strong's Air from

Haydn, 'Uh God! thou hast given to them a ban¬
ner,' and her Solo from Handel, ' I know that my
Redeemer liveth,- were performed with all her
usual excellence and power.
The Lecture by James F. Warner, Esq. of

Boston was a production of superior merit. From
the hour when the morning »üirs sang together down
to the present time, he said, Music has had a pre¬
vailing influence on the infections and aspirations
of the human heart, in every age, nation and con¬

dition. In the gathering, the conflict and the triumph
of military array.the bower and the banquet: and
the worship of the Most High, whether in temples
built by human hands or in that of Nature, as in
the person of the Royal Psalmist, this influence has
been ever although variously felt and exhibired.
This truth was beautifully illustrated in bis lecture,
which bad a specific object: that of advocating the

utility of the Society and giving prominence to its
claim upon public patronage, und to that branch of
the sei cur»' of Music lo which belong the Onuorio
and all compositions ofthat class, and to which the
lecturer confined his observations, He alluded to

the great influence of such upon the character of
generations, and to the yet jejune state of musical
science in our own country. This he ascribed

chiefly to several kinds of opposition to its culti¬
vation, which he reviewed and proved to be found¬
ed in religious prejudices-.such as the nnfitness of
music for the purposes of worship by its association
with theatrical exhibitions, and its desecration by
its worldly adaptations. He referred to the schools
of German musical composition, as particularly il¬
lustrative of the benefits derivable from the study
of sucrod music as a science; and after a very
convincing argument that it is fully capable of de¬

veloping the highest powers of the mind, concluded
by stating to the public tbo merits and services of
the New-York Sacred Music Society, us n laudable
de-ository rif all the progressive improvements in
the science.

Georgia..The following is the aggregate vote

at the recent election for Members of Congress
in Georgin :

Black.31,87'i Dougherty.30,608
Colquitt.o-g.199 Gilmer ..".30,410
Cooper.Wright... .*_30,331!

CCT Tha Oration before die New-York Lyceum
this evening is to be delivered by James T. Aus¬
tin, Esq. of Boston. Subject, "The Chinese
War."

DCF* The Kennebec Journal contradicts the re¬

port of sickness among the lumbermen on the
Allagash, on the authority of a man who has l>eennt
work there, and who left there last week. He
says there has been no sickness nor death.

.-

DCP The Court House of De Krdb Counts*, Ga.,
at Decatur, was burned a fortnight since, with all
the papers of the CWks of the Superior and Infe¬
rior Courts.

Riot in Baltimore..A riot occurred among
the firnmen of Baltimore on Friday. If began bv
a fight betwi^en two Companies which soon became

j general; The contest was waged with brick-bats,
axes, bludgeons, &c. No one was futally injured.
The Police were on the ground, but utterly unable
to restore order. Several persons were put under
arrest.

m

Ml'rder..A stranger, said to be from Roch¬
ester, stepped into a public house at Onondaga
Hill hitr on the evening of the 20th ult. and asked

! for a night's lodging, saying he was without money,
The landlord replies! to the effect that he could
not accommodate travelers without money..
The traveler was then abusive, and ut length was

requested to leave the house. The landlord called
upon one Mr. Simmons, a man in his employ, to
ussist in putting him out, which he did, and as

tiicy got the man to the door, he drew a knife and
plunged it into the breast of Simmons, killing him
instantly. The murderer escaped, it being dark.
W ord was sent immediatolv to Syracuse, and Mr.
Rus: and an officer made pursuit, and succeeded
in securing the murder, who is now safely lodged
tn jail at Syracuse. [Cofti. Adv.
The Rainers..These popular vocalists gave a Concert

last evening at the Society Library. The house was very
muck crowded, so much so that a place to stand was all that
we even made an efibrt to maintain. The Performance
went off in £ne style, and several of the pieces were warmlyreceived and quite «nthusiastically encored. The bass of
the brother 9hao& was very full, rich and effective, while
the soprano of Margaret was clear and melodious. We on-
denaaad tbair next Concert will he civru at the Rutgers
InCTtnir

BY THIS MORNING'S MAIL.
Washington Correspondence of the New-York Tribune.

- Tvesruv, Jan. JL
In the Senate, to-day. Mr. SlMMOXS announced

the death of his colleague, Hon. Nathas F. Dixo.v,
which took place .in this city on Saturday last at

12 o'clock, at noon; and accompanied the an¬

nunciation with.brief and thrilling remark-. A

man of modest and unassuming manners, of stern

integrity and worth; of sound mind and expanded
intellect, he had long occupied a prominent public
position in Rhode Island, to the Legislature <>t

which he had been returned ar thirty-four succes-

sive elections. In 133S. without his solicitation.
he was elected to the Senate of the United States
for the term commencing March. 1839, where, al-

'! though he had not token the highest place, yet his
worth and talents had V>vn appreciated, and his
counsel sought. Mr. S. was with him during his
sickness, and at his death, which he met in the full
exercise ofunclouded faculties, and with resignation
and hop'. He concluded by offering resolutions
for the apjmintment of a Committee to take orders
relative to the funeral ceremonies, that the Senate

go into mourning for thirty days, that they attend
the funeral to-morrow it 12 o'clock, and that they
now adjourn, which were unanimously adopted.

In the HoCSE, the SrEAKKH. on leave, presented
communications, from the Treasury, \\ ar and Na-
w Departments, relative to their respective ac¬

counts for 1841. the number of clerks employed.
See. : among which from the Treasury Department
was n statement of the amount of public money
deposited in the Louisville Savings Rank, and ot

the accounts of the Treasurer of the I uited States
for 1841.
A great number of Senate bills mosth of a pri¬

vate nature were taken up from the Speakers t:i-

hle. twice read, and referred.
Mr. Ftt.r.more from the Committee of Ways and

Means ot) leave reported a bill making appropria-
tions for the relief and protection of American Sen-
men in foreign countries; which was twice read
and referred to the Committee of the Whole on the
Union.
Mr. F. also introduced a resolution, which was

adopted, desiring the Secretary id* State to com¬

municate to the House, in a tabular form, a compa¬
rative statement of the tariffs of other.countries and
the United States.

Unsuccessful attempts were made to öfter seve¬

ral resolutions.
The regular business before die House, w as re¬

lative to the censure of Mr. Adam-, with which
Mr. A. expressed his willinitncsr to proceed t<>

his defence ; but a message having been received
from the Senate communicating the intelligence of
the decease of Hon. Mr. DlXO.v,

Mr. Tu.t.lNOtt.v.sT in a highly impressive man¬

ner >pokc id* the solemnity of tho occasion
and of his regret at the death of one, to the
manv estimable and rare traits of whose character,
public, and private, from an acquaintance and friend¬
ship of thirty years he bore testimony ; ami on his
motion resolutions were, adopted, that itt token of
respect fur the memory of the deceased, the Hons*'
wear crape on their left arm for thirty days, and
attend the funeral to-morrow at twelve o'clock.
The House then adjourned, and as well as the

Semite, will transact no legislative business to¬

morrow. Attous.

From Key West..The following letter wc find
in the Charleston Patriot; It is dated

Kf.v West, Jan. 22, 1342.
On the morning of the 20th inst. ti French ship

was discovered ashore on the Quick Sands, about
twenty miles to the leeward of this place, by a fish¬
ing smack. They immediately boarded her, and
found sho was from New-Orleans; bound to a.port
jn France, with a cargo of cotton, and tallow in
casks. As the smack could be of no sendee to tho
ship, the Captain thought pest to throw overboard
cargo, which he did pretty much ail day. The
smack picked up fifty-three bales cotton ami some

15 or. 18 bbls. .tallow, and brought them to this
place, where she arrived yesterday morning.

BIT* The committee of the combined hunks has
been in session gll jhe morning tit the Pennsylva¬
nia Bank, perfecting their plan for issuing their
own notes, resuming specie payments in August
and devising ways to pay the interest on the State
debt. Up to the hour of our going to press, no¬

thing had been definitely determined on by the
Committee. [Phila. Gazette.

(jCt"* We are glad to Icnrn that news has been re¬

ceived in Kentucky bv "(ien. Combs, from the Uni¬
ted States Consul at Chihuahua, that he had had
an interview with his son (a prisoner with ninety
others) at that place, (six hundred miles on their
march from Santa Fe towards Mexico.) and that
he was in good liealth ; and that a latter has been
received by Gen. Combs from the Minister of the
United States at Mexico, informing Gen. Combs
thai assurances lind been given by the Mexican So.
cretary of War (Gen. Torncl) to Mr. Mayer, the
United States Secretary of Legation, that, us tarns
was in his power, every indulgence should }». ex¬

tended to hts son [Nat. 1 tit:

ICF Gov. Porter yestei lay, made ti requisition
iipon such Hanks us were liable, tor the balance of
five per cent on their capital, amounting to about
one ami n half per cent, which he contends they
are bound to lend the Stute under an old Raw. It
is a bad season to ask for fresh loans from institu¬
tions already crippled by tt:.- indebtedness of the
State. [Philadelphia Gazette;

GCT 0. A. Browxsos delivers his last lecture
at Clinton Hall this evening. It will be well worth
hearing.
Dying the Human HAia.~Rprrnt and minuteoUerva-

uo«is have convinced me, diat none of the preparations in¬
vented for changing the natural color of the itair have", to
this dav, succeeded.

All thn«e which have been employed have been merelv
w.lutioni of infernal stone, nitrate of silver. liin>-, chat St,litharge, bismuth, lie All the dyes said to be vegetable arc
al-o impositions upon the public," for, in one word, they ar--
all formed ujxm Uie tame basis which I have detailed above;under whatever name or form they may be vended.
Without giving an analysis of th«,»e mineral substances, I

will however give the re»ult of my researches in what re¬
lates to their employment ia tinging the hair.

First. I w-Ul remark, that their degree of causticity nullit
to cause them to be forever banished from the laboratories
and shops where they are sold. (.See A Treatise on tie-
treatment of the Haif," by A. Grandjean, pages 15,16.)
However, we may give to the hair a color mnr- or less

dark, it u yet impossible for it to retain its appearance of
vitality and brilliancy, and also the animal oil which belongs
lo it Since it is dried and burnt by the proces-, there must
of course be deterioration.
Not to mention the dangers whicti the u^e ofthese poisons

occasion, the miscliiefs diey produce ar« no less. The
tinged hair changes in a very little while its colors, pro¬ducing a very ridiculous edVct, ?.specially when nitrate of
silver is" used. The pastes, powder or" pommade remain
snme days without taking the purple or red hue. It is trolv
curious to see the hair pass gradually from a jet black tr,
purple, red, violet, scarlet, kc, colors by no means natural
to the human capillary tube.
In a word, not one of these coin petitions ran produce a

satisfactory result, and 1 defy all the venders; one after
another, to prove the contrary' of what I have advanced';ail th«sir coloring preparation, without a -in^ie exception,being an infernal composition, which eon-umes, instead of
tinging the hair.

I have been frequently consulted by person- who, aft-r
having made trial of the caustics, have incurred not a Iwau-
tiftd head of black, bat on the contrary a v-rious cauteriza¬
tion. Every body knows that severejudgements have been
often rrndered by legal tribunals against the impudent and
ignorant venders, who have rendered people blind, dead,headaches and swelling, i.e., by their deleterious com¬
pounds.
Trust in my experience! Never undertake to color vour

hair!
3efore concluding, let it be permitted me to remark to

the reader, that die color, whether natural or accidental, ofthe hair, depends only on the chemical conditions of the
animal oil, which penetrate, the capiliarv.- tul*-s and not
upon ace. For example, a young man mav he in men a
state of health, that the enfeebling nf the cutaneous organs
may destroy the fluid and leave die bulbs of die hair, in
youUi, as dry as in die c=se of obi age.¦With regard to grey bairs, old age measures itself onlv bv
me condition of the organs, more or less abundant, in thenourishingjuice, ami not bv the amount ofyears.Bat al. persons who are desirous of dveing the Hair, saa
procure the only genuine Dye. prepared from the originallormula of the great chemist. Baron Thanard, bv A. Grand-I jean, Xo. 1 Barday-ftfeet

Poisoned Meat..With reference to the recent

discovery that meat evidently poisoned had been
used in this city,'a highly inudiigent_ citizen has

given us the following notice :

A similar occurrence happened during the Re-
volurionary War in New-Jersey, and was attributed
to salt made from sea water by persons living near the
ocean, who were not acquainu-d with the business,
the salt made by titem and used not having been
freed from the bitter or glanber suit. Ocean wa¬

ter contain two properties, one of preserving
and the other of poisoning. Instances occurred
frequently during that period, when salt was as j
high as $10 a bushel, in consequence of being
brought from Boston in waggons ; your informant
knew an instance of several barrels of meat, (cured
or supposed to be so.) with this salt, being thrown
awav.as it could nor he eaten, being in an incipient
state of putreficatioa. There can lx> no reason

therefore in believing (in his opinion) that the poi¬
soning was Jon«* by those who salted or sold the
meat.

From Jamaica..The Charlstpn Courier has

received Kingston papers to the 12th alt. The
store of Mr. Fihgzies was burned with all its con¬

tents on the 9th.
After a tedious examination of witnesses, and

loss of public time, the House of Assembly have

prouounced European immigration to he a failure,
which has brought fruitless expense and discredit
on the island, and instead of brightening our pros¬
pects hus tended to darken them, by spreading an

unfavorable but erroneous impression of.the health¬
iness of the climate and of the poverty of the in-
habitauts.

QCF A tiro occurred at Rochester on the 29th
ull, bv which the losses, according to a slip froni
the office of the Advertiser, were as follows:
The three story building on Water st. owned by

P. O'Renrgen. probably $2.000: the carpenter shop,
$000; a snniU frame building on Water- st. §100 j
a bant owned by Win. Brown, $250 t bull-alley ad¬
joining^ $300; ice-house belonging to B. Minor,
£100; J. Rigney's, on St. Faul st. occupied as a

grocery. $.'100. Total, as near as ascertained.
$3,600*.
Killed in trying to Kill..We learn from

Milton (N. C.) Chronicle, that a runaway slave be¬
longing to a Mr. Barksdale of Halifax county. Vn.
was shot down on the 17th inst.. by Mr, Richard
Vernon. of the aforesaid county. Mr. V, came in
contact with the negro in the wo<r!s.whereupon
the slave seized a large rock and made at V croon,
who drew a pistol and shot him dead, while ap
preaching. Wo give the* circumstances as do-
tailed to us;

The Habeas Court's Case..The hearing cf
the charge of conspiracy against Samuel Jnudon,
on a writ of habeas corpus before Judge Randal; is
>till in progress. This morning the examination
was principally confined to the reading id" the cor¬

respondence between the Bunk and the Barings &
Co. of London, and Hottinguer & Co. of Paris,
in relation to the shipments of Cotton and the re¬

ceipts and credits therein. This case excites very
little interest ut present, scarcely a corporal's guard
attends the Court] {.Phil. Gate

Stsa Sickness..Dn Sherman; lötj Nassau street, has Lie
zenttes that prevent v-a sickness. We have tlie testimony of
those v. ho have experienced their beneficial effects, and of
such a character that none can doubt: Dr. Sherman is truly
doing great good. He has introduced medicine in a pleas¬
ant form, and at the same time rendered it more efficient.
Hi- Cough Lozenges do unquestionably cure colds, coughs,
asthma, whooping cough, and even consumption, sooner

than any thing else. His SVonn Lozenges have done great
good, cured many had rases ot' tif.s arising from worms, and
saved hundreds and thousands from a miserable; lingering
death. Then he has Cathartic Lozenges, as pleasant as a

peppermint, and slilLan active purgative. In fact, he has
Lozenges for almost every complaint we are liable to, and
no Metier or more efficacious medicine can he found. We go
tor Dr. Sherman's Lozenge.-, und they go tor us. So, good
reader, let them do for you. The Doctor's VVarellOuse is at
100 Nassau street, and age nts as per advertisements.
ITT Facts worth knowing..A positive stay foi the hair

falling out.or to rr.-tnre it in bald places,
A certain cure for all Rheumatism und swelled Limbs.no

exceptions.
a certain and positive cute lor the Piles in all eases.
a warranted cure for all Bruises, Scalds and other Sore-,

and Sure Byes.
a positive cure fur the Salt Rheum.
A beautiful dye tor die Hair.will not rolor the -kin

Warranted.
A certain cure for Corns.
Each nf tlu-se to he had at 71 Maiden Iahe; and with Uach

proof- nf iljese facts as will convince all who will call or
send tor them, urali».
The publicSnay re»t assured there Is no fancy in these as¬

sertions.

New-Orleans, Jan. 10, 18-12:.Gentlemen^-Wc received,
a few days since, your last shipment of HOREHOUND
C.ANDY, amounting to $1200. We wish vou immediately
on the receipt ofthis to send us a farther invoice of §1400,
for we much fear thatour present supply will not last till
we receive this order. Do not fail, therefore, to make the
shipment at once.
One ot our ftrm was up the ri/i.r ;,nt long Jj,c, ami he

found the people a- eager to gel your Candv, as to hnve the
Banks pay specie for their hills. Its worth is as eminent
here as at the north and east. In our city its sales are con¬
stantly on the increase, and up the river orders come in
every day. Again we sav send us the invoice at once.

Yours, faithfully, J. P. CURNS i CO.
Messrs. J. Pease k Son, 45 Division-street.
Starkinc.We have stars in abundance; foreign and do¬

mestic: theatrical, political, and literary, to the utter aston¬
ishment nf us natives. R is a mailer Ot wonder which, the
head or the heels, will »aiii the njeendancy. ft is unqiies-
tiouahle whether it may not he necessary id mark out wor¬

thy citizens like Merchandize, 'thi- side up with care,' for
fear they will assume attitudes looprenosteroiis for theirown
safety.compared to which, gallopading and tarrantalising
would be as nothing. The one hour system was tlie star of
the last Congress; and a pity it Is that it had not been en¬

gaged permanently; It would have|paid oil'their mileage,
ami saved to their constituents a world of windy nonsense.
' Think twice before you speak once,' L- a proverb they wot
not of; and it would be well if their worthy chaplain should;
occasionally, take it f..r lib; text. Honesty, too, eschew-
your political star, who wouhitraiiipie'uponthe most sacred
riirhis of his country; with the cry of f patriotism' on his lip-,
while he adopt- in hi- heart the expression of Milton's devil,
.hotter to reigh in hell than serve in heaven." (Jive us those
luminaries who are beneficial to mankind, and an honor to
themselves. Such is the learned blacksmith, and other lec¬
turers, at our institutions. Dicken-, our Dickens, (for he be¬
longs to the world,) God Mess him, is now a star amongst
us.we (hbuirj b<2 prouil to grasp his talented hand. Chap¬
man, too, i- here.not the crowing Chapman of the West.
but on..- that well might crow; him of 102 wiluam.street, the
inventor of the Magic Razor Strop; an article that men run
alter, and ladies lament that they have no heard-, that thev
might enjoy the pleasure of using it. L. Chapman, if he he
mmt a -tar of the first magnitude, be certainly has good rea¬
son to crow over the success of the Magic Strop.
To the Public..Tlie notice which appeared in Mon¬

day'- paper, cautioning tie- puhlic against buying spurioo«Lozenges at 4->9 Broadway waj totally gratuitous, for it is
well known to the puhlic that Dr. Sherman ha« advertisedbis medicines liein? sold at this establishment. We have a
-mail stock of his medicines on band which we are very
anxious to dispose of having engaged in the sab- cf other ar¬
ticles in which we have unbounded confidence, and which,in ourhumble opinion, will lose nothing by comparision with
Ol her«.

Dr. Peiers ts the Proprietor of that invaluable compound,lVter-'s Vegetable Pills, which have been befom the public
tor the last .sewn year-, dunnif which tintcdiev have gained
an envious popularity. They have found their way into al¬
most every clime and have hepome the" necessary compan¬ion of the great and small, the rich and poor. Scientific and
medical gentlemen of the first .-landing have gives Dr. Pe¬
ters testimonials of the high repute in which his Pills are
held. Is not this proof positive that he has tlie art of coin-
pounding medicine equal if not superior to all others.'.
Is not this a sufficient pii»port to enter uporfthe manufactur¬
ing o! Lozenges f

Dr. Peters Medicate.} nn,j Fancy Lounges are made ofthe best double refined -ug^r, «r.d fo satisfy the publ ic that
they will not -ufler by comparison with others, we invite a
single trial. All who haTe tried them trivethern the prefer¬
ence, and recommend them to others, which i> proof po-i-
tiveot thetr «up^nor medical virtues. Dr. Peters'* Princi-

f'*C.^59Broadw'a-v'-V Y > an,i !*> North-Sixth street,Philadelphia.
Beware ok Counterfeit:, in bcylvg Horehocnd Cav-

uy..This caution is necessary now that this market is so
glutted with spurious and 'counterfeit article, under till*
name, which ire compounded of villaxous drugs, and must
1«?, thereiore. uniieaahy and pcrnieiou;.Howe's Hyjjeine Hnrrliound Candv ii< warranted to be
innocent and safe, while its curative powers are attested by
a multitude who have obuined relief from Cough, Sore-
throat, Hoarseness and other effects of exposure. Be sure
to ohtain die real Hv;reine Candv at 432 Broadway, corner
of Howard streeu

C When Cardinal de Richelieu was treating withthe KnglLdi Ambassador for the marriage of Hennette ofFrance with diaries tlie First, the affair was on tlie pointot being broken off on account of a demand made by the
Araoas,-auo.-that Henriette should rid herself of ihe super¬fluous hair that grew on her upper iip, for, rKHwiihsmmlingher rare beauty, she had the iif-Iuck to have this hairy ex¬
crescence. How the difficulty was got over between theCardinal ami Ambassador we are not informell. A pitv it
is that Gourau. 'swondertul Pondre Subtiles, for eradicatingall snperriuoas hair, was then undiscovered/the e^Se ofsue. an unsghfly appendage to female beautv would thenhave been unknown Hairy faced ladies lc*e not a moment
in sunp.ymg yourselves with a bottle of Gotiraui, <pSS

plicate eyer>- hair without the
rw5eLJ n Wy n?r Ia:r sk,n-*' h axo behadat Dr. Goarou.NOffice, 67 Walker-street, 1 door from Broadway. §1 per

__
f2 eodtf

.r-s. c v. _ r.Frorn SoaOay Mercury.
^Zfr Sebn"»s Restorative Cordial is a'most capital medi-cme tor a general debilitation of the system, dyspewia and
mafe ahfek 0n . S?n8w5S?ft willmakea body stand on his own legs. See advertisement.

.fr"* * ä.
lection of Eäafetrmo and Arena 'mtrrtämnircb; erl^"^
?.t one tttabushmcnt i» Amerkä are put fonh tu5*** ^>ien of this, tlx'ir farewell week. tb« pcbec Ithese fact-, and give this talented and popular oxnS?** -:'hbera] patronage which their efforts n> richly desehv *"* 1

cm.'« oi* the
1.- HENRY CLAY CLUB. EIGHTH Ward...

ular meeting of.lbis Club will be held at the How**¦""¦ig. 2d inst at half-pa* 7 o'^i'VlLLlAM H.s(vEF.T.Pr^.-_IChaRLs W. Ward.
Theodore KsLley; Secretaries. f,s
XT HOME LEAGUE..The stated "meeting^ t

at the Repository ol" the American Ins-itut* TS?(Wednesday) Bvemngvat.7 o'clock.
The different occupations interested in the Tana" of DV f

wül do well to attend' Many are not at all acquaint^ s^-
me enect ot" the rin.it retloction of Duties nrwer.nVe?!
promise Act ItvwiH in sa month- from the 31*- c.{ twT i
ber last «-m:a! tj times the whole red action from Marc4- tolloSlst December. 18-11, and the duty tree articles dm*f*1
as much.
Strangers who attend the meeting* add mach toti**^!est It .» Imped thev will continue to attend and oflerfelfl?1
XT PROSCRIBED W ATOIMEN .-A regatar taulv meeting of the Democratic Whig Proscribed

Association will he held at die Academical Initiate*Broome street, on Wednesday Evening, February 2.^.1 :

past 7 o'clock.
*

\. B. All the Whigs'-who have been discharged h\jt.C-ty Uatcts tor-.l-.etr roUtics] opinions by the Loeo|£Party since theyhave had the ascendency; are is-m-i.'
invited to attend. BARNES BENNETT, PrcsiS frLorenzo D. QuackesacsHi VUe-Prwideot *

Thomas Fento.
Charles ItistKv, Secretaries. ilj^ s

LT BRd^N'SOVs LAST LECTURE on Cit&itJ
will be given This Evening at Clinton Hall. SaC- f
..The part this Country ha» played, and i\ d«*tw«si !o\f(
in the general civilization ofthe race." (2) "j£
XT NEW-YORK LYCEUM LECTURES_The fej

Lecture of the course will he delivered in the Bmadwar«
bermtele This (Wednesday) evening at halt"-p*$t ^o'clock; by Hon. James T. Ausfln, Attorney GeuenloflSsachusetts.
Subject.fThe War in Chin;*.'
Tickets 50 cents, admitting a Lady and Gentleman u

had at the Tabernacle. IV order,
fl Stis 1- G. FORMAN. Ree.
TT CHELSEA LY'CEUAL.The next Lecture win,

delivered on Thursday evening, the 3d mst., at half
o'clock, by Silas Jones, Esq. Subject.Method oi* Sri-""-
prove meat ft* ¦ü*-
XT TEACHERS? LYCEUM..On Saturdaynext FttnfThe Teachers? Lyceum, and department ofuieUirrtf^jExchange Lyceum; will hold their second Monthly 3»^, £icgat349 Broadway, N. Y. At 10 o'clock, .v. m. the n>3cV;will he open lor Members to examine, depo-u ainietchje..--

specimens of minerals' shells, insects, plant«, draw-in^bni« i*
Xc: alto to hear an explanation of a tew of the specirara,,|the Lyceum, more than eight thousand of whichhaitbenlcollected within the few weeks the Lycetun has beenan»

At 11 o'clock, a. m. will be a lecture on the iniportaotfa
bringing the spirit of improvement of the present agi-at*^
on the mean- of acquiring and diffusing knowledge, by
Gilford, Em|.; to he followed l>v a illscussionoo'tae nukr;
jeer. At 2 o'clock P. M. a Lecture on the duties tftj
School Master, l<v J. N. Bellows, Esq.
At U o'clock, r. m. will be an illustration of the lanjmnx

sinus by several pupils of the Asylum for Deaf Muasj, '

Tickets of Membership to the Exchange Lyceum wiBÜhut the holders to all the meetings ot The "Eeachen! Dcptv
ment. Price $1.
Tickets tot a single meeting, 12\ cents to l>e hailur>

place of meeting, ti»3 Broadway, N. \'._ f-j
Ball in honor of the Hon. Henry Clay, on the annlvovr

ot the ratification ofthe Treaty of Ghent
XT THE HENRY CLAY CLUB OF THE EIGHTH

WARD, will give a Bull at the Tivoli Saloos.
Richmond HillHousei) on ihe l?th of Fcbruarj-, lSü J
honor of the great Negotiator and pacificator HenrvCi-
on the anniversary of the ratification ofthe treaty of Ghc,
Ticket* adrnittitig a Gentleman and Ladi«s can I* hi; .,

the following gentlemen Committee of Arrangements:
Wut. H. Sweet; 264 Cnnal-st Jas. G. Mottet; 121 Pricces
Gideon Fountain. 15 King. Geo. B. Rollins, 94 Sprinq.
Chas. W. Ward; 103 Charlton.A. H. Stoutenburgh. M Pra?.
Joseph N. Barne-, 33 ('anal. Levi Hurt, 52*J Wasliingtct
Wm. IL Grieu", Prince and Jas. M. Murray, IOS Womb
Woo-ter. Rob. Honey, 70 W. Broadrr

David I« Crane;66 Cliarltbit Henry Baker, M Themr/ta
Henry D. .Moore, 71) Fulton. William Wells, 1)2 King.
Haraey Hart.fi» Cah.il. Btlw. H. Dural, 102 Cluh
IL Glover, Watt and Hudson. Charles II. Lpyejoy, T>,
Wm. M: Stone, Broadway Saloon.
and Howard. ," j3l tin
XT FIFTH WARD MARION TOTAL ABSTlXE.Su

SOCIETY..The citizens of the Fillh SV'ard, in fawi
forming a Temperance Society, to he an auxiliary lai
Washington Temperance Benevolent Society; are o'ljortr.
to assemble at the Marioii House, No. lt"ö West Bniad«r
on Thur-dav Evening, ill half past 7 o'clock.
A number of gootl speakers will address the meeting,
Robt. Jones, William Adams,
Georgo Klinendon', Jacob J. Andrewi
Samhl. H. Bank.-, France. I). Allen, Jr.
(Jah n T. Porter, Charles A. Clark,
.Martin Hidden, John Dillon,
T. L. I tartness, John Hnvland,
Beni. Champnev, T. W. Thome, Jr.
S. W. (.a-s, Jblin B. Schuyler,
Alex. II. Schultz, Frederick Perry,
Joseph Sleeks, John L. Vandervoort,
«:. J. SUicplienl, Ahm. xv. Wevman,-
Jolm M. Rose; ,A. S. Russell,'
J. B. Batcheler, Caleb M. Little,
James John Gray, John Campbell,
Warren Chapman. W. E. Dean
Cliarles V inton,' iloht Jacques,
M. Souza, Wm. E. Densenbuiy,
II. B. Soule, Geo. F. Barnard,
DnnL! Carpenter, Edmund P. Clay,
Oleott Chine.-, Norris A. Phelps,
W. H. Williams, Joseph Jenkins,

Augustus. L. Brown. fJIr
XT DO NOT CONDEMN BEFORE YOU TRY-sSr

A. Doolitde's Compound Vegetable Candy, whicli need*.'
be used to be approved, !or Coughs, Colds, SIiüiwh »

Breath, Asthma, frritation of the Throat, Whooping Cocp,
Catarrh, Cbhsumption; Croup, und InflammationoftheCkt
awl Lung-*.
The proprietor and inventor of the 'Coinpountl/biut

hewn engaged for the last thirteen years in the Botanic^
dical Practice in this city, and from his extensive Itnowfefci
ofthe medicinal virtue* ofthe vegetable kingdom, hast»
pounded a numberofthe most valuable vegetables thatpi*
in our country, which he has nsnl with great success 1Ä»
eases aili-cting the CI:S»t and Lungs, nod hat'CpmblncAR
the very pleasant and agreeable form of hi- * Coröpciwl hgetable Cntuly,1 which he oilers 10 the public jyidiOJ* '<>
most coiifldenee as a safe remedy wf'dlseflj#$vbfrtwCW
and Lungs; it is entirely vegetable and free from allpcss*
oiis ingredients, and can be used by the most delidttp
sons.
Try it; it" good, use it mid let its merits find a rewiri.'

public patronage. Directions accompany every ptckwi]
none genuine witbbul die signature ol the proprietor. Öwholesale and retail'at hi- Botaiiic Mediciiwt More, MaS
Centre-street; Opposite CentreMarket, New-York. For*
by Nelson SammeS, 2M Centre-street; Simoiwon t 6ikio.
.102 Brooine-ätreet; John Xc.lu ruian, corner of Sprits*-
Lanreniesrreets; Reuben Knapp, corner'oil IbusuwräoJw
rens-streetsj L.:Neely,22l Rl^cker-street; l^wjstb«^
527 Greenwich.tree't; Ricliard W. Mott, corner m'
iner.-ly and Hudson-streets; E. W. Clark, corner of Hw-
and Groye-streets; <.' S. Wright, corner of Fourth and J^cr-
streets; J. L k S. lIutcliings,corherol Bowery ami tinv
street; George Hand,'2721»wery: George \v. Green, Tu
Avenue-ami Seventhsstree!; Dr. William Walter«, enrar'
Broome and Suflblk-streets; J. Arnold, corner of Gra^ü
Allen-streets; J. M, Morgan, corner of East BroauwV*
Clinton.street; I»raei Wood, comer of Catharine amll*-
[Iton-streets; Dr. T. Ritiu-r, in-l Cherry-street; Ga«e*
Younjr, 132 Chatham-street; B. K. Smilh, corner of Pf¬
and Water-streets; Huestis i: Craft, comer of Naxas t;
Ann-streets; W. i. a. Howee, corner of Canal and Cher-
streets. (2)j5Ct
CD" NELSON J; WATEItlTcRY. 11 Pme-straet,Attonjland Solicitor in the Courts of this State and of the UlJ*States. XT Proceedings in Bankruptcy will he atteaW)"

witii care and dispatch; (2) jPH'-f
r/' PAÄTICUtAR NÖTJCE..Those persom tori?

furniture of any description to dispose of, or who are or*1-
ing un tionses-keepiiig; will fin<i a ready i.ile for any porta«,
or all of their ttoods, by lending their address, orWm j
upon the subscriber. Goods to any amount purchased
_<J30 (2) F. COLTON, 107 Chatham »t

XT A LADY who has had experience ;n teaching,VP?*
like to obtain a sitoatiön as an Assistant ip a Select ScVen*
Seminare in thi« cuv, or la purchase the Interest and titi& L
of a «mall School of which -lie could a.-sumethe entire .in» n
agement. Applv at 7!> Chamber-street, between the be** f
of 10 and II A. M. (2)fl2

TZ7* FOR ONE MONTH ONLY!.Terms reducedfrw
Ten to Three Dollars. Academy, 3al Broadway, opp**
Wanbingtoii Hall.
Mr GOLDSMITH, the American Unrivalled Petsa1;pledges himself! v> impart to the Ladh* and Gentletce"1''*

Neu-York ami Brooklyn tu.» much admired system of Ä*
rantile and Epi-mlatory WRITING,or .-etiirn the monf-^
the expiration of the lessons.
Mr. G. hns obtained the First Premium three mcc*".

year- for the be« specimens of Off-hand Writing (¦stii&i
at the Fairs of die American Institute;
Rooms open during the Day and Evening.The Ladies will meet daily from 11 to 1 o'clock.

Opinions'of tb e Press.
Mr. Goldsmiiit..Judging from what we have v***'

must pronounce him to be unrivalled in the rue of the P*1
[Boston Morning r<*

Ms. Gold5m:th..He is we say unhenitatinglv the IS*
accomplished otl'-hand Penman we have ever seen.

x. . [New-York Evening Sieni
New-York, Jan. \\ 18G2. j3l &

XT UNITED STATES IN MINIATURE, at the CU-
MAX. 149 PoItOlWtreet and 1} Ann-street.Thai agJJ;Editor of the Planet':." Free Rcaoimc Room..
doubt one ofthe best and one of the most convenient pp"''
in the citv to gather the news of the dav l« at th«^':,"*7Eating House, No. 1} Anhntreet, runninc'througb ^Jrrz,street At this welhcondacted and popular ertabwWt*"
there are t wenty-six marble tables, with a leading jW^IZeach table, representing every State in the Union; tin* f"t
tens- and strangers have the opponanity of wking tlictr c .

fee, kc and reading the latest papers from all pari« "i u-

country on the same table. It strikes us that m«
ment is superior to anv thing ever attempted m Ulli Olj,»"
we have ho donbt wjU fejpPfenvely patronized house oi refreshment Inder tbeniana,-

XT' ROO.MS AND BOARD.-G-mt'emen wishing.» *
gage Aparrmenu and Boarding wr the .WinterjwjÜg *cornmodated on meet F^^, f''niu !n üi4: ffifSS
cellent house No. 12 City Hall Place, nttone mwou* gj
North of the Pn^t OtSce. and convenient to Broad*^^
ntd Pearl 1 hose who Irave not yet made«W«^^
for the Winter are earnestly invited to call beforeOgM
elsewhere, as ever/ effort wül here Im> made to emtire Je

comfort and satisfaction ot the boarder* 04 w


